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A worldwide classic of children’s literature – a moving, 
life-affirming childhood story, finally available in English 
again

Meet Zeze – Brazil’s naughtiest, and most loveable boy. He 
entertains himself playing pranks on the residents of his 
family’s impoverished Rio de Janeiro shanty town. That is, 
until he meets a friend, and his life begins to change...

My Sweet Orange Tree has never been out of print in Brazil 
since it was first published in 1968. It has been translated 
into an astonishing number of languages and sold millions 
of copies across the world.

Sometimes hope itself is as important as the thing that 
you are actually hoping for

Shif is an ordinary boy who likes chess, maths and racing his 
friend home. But one day, soldiers with guns come – and he 
is no longer safe. Shif is forced to leave his mother and 
sister, and embark upon a dangerous journey through im-
prisonment, escape, and a perilous crossing by land and sea.  

Boy 87 is a gripping, uplifting story of one boy’s struggle for 
survival.

‘boy 87 is an original and beautifully written page-turner 
of a novel’ Sarah Crossan

format: Hardback 198  x 129mm • Price: £10.99 • ISBN 9781782691532 
publication: January 2018 • extent: 192pp • reading age: 10+

format: B-format Paperback Original 198 x 129mm •  Price: £7.99 • ISBN 9781782691976 
publication: April 2018 • extent: 192pp • reading age: 10+

boy 87
ele founTaIn

My sweet orange tree
JoSé MauRo de VaSconceloS, TRanSlaTed By alISon enTRekIn

price: £9.99
format: flapped B-format Paperback
extent: 512pp
isbn: 9781782690818

price: £16.99
format: Jacketed Hardback 
                    (with 100 b+w illustrations)
extent: 640pp
isbn: 9781782691617

price: £9.99
format: flapped B-format Paperback
extent: 480pp
isbn: 9781782691952

price: £10.99
format: B-format Hardback
extent: 256pp
isbn: 9781782691716

price: £9.99
format: flapped B-format Paperback
extent: 352pp
isbn: 9781782691426

price: £7.99
format: B-format Paperback
extent: 400pp
isbn: 9781782691495
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The founding story of The Red Abbey Chronicles, 
Naondel is a thrilling YA feminist adventure

In the opulent palace of ohaddin, women have one 
purpose: to obey. all of them must do what the Master 
tells them, for he wields a deadly power.

But the women have powers too. In their golden prison, 
they wait. They write down their stories. They dream of 
a refuge, a safe place where girls can be free. and, finally, 
when the moon glows red, they will have their revenge.

‘An unforgettable feminist epic, shot through with 
hypnotic dark charm’ The Bookseller

An enthralling and sophisticated fantasy story from one of 
Japan’s most popular writers

erin’s family have an important responsibility: caring for the 
Toda, fearsome water serpents. When a number of Toda 
mysteriously die, erin’s mother is sentenced to death as 
punishment. But she manages to send erin to safety.

Soon, erin finds she can talk to both the Toda and the Royal 
Beasts, who protect the supreme queen of her realm. This 
gives her power, but it also involves her in deadly plots. can 
erin prevent her beloved beasts from being used as tools of 
war, or is there no way of avoiding the battles to come?

A YA novel about a teen who finds hope and a fresh start 
after a terrible loss, and learns that being strong means 
letting go

When Max’s mother dies, he imagines that her tumour has 
taken up residence in his brain. With the tumour in charge, 
he implodes. So he is sent to an artsy, off-beat school to 
regain his footing. He joins a group of misfits and for a while, 
he feels happy. But his tumour is there – and one day, Max 
is forced to face the truth, not just about the tumour, but 
about how hard it is to let go of the past.

‘Grief becomes something oddly beautiful – and 
beautifully odd’ Kirkus (starred review)

New edition of this classic story set in wartime Japan

In a dusty library, in the quietest corner of a house in a Tokyo 
suburb, live the little People: fern and Balbo, Robin and Iris. 
Just a few inches high, they need only one thing from their 
Humans – a nightly glass of milk, served in a sparkling blue 
glass goblet.

But when the Second World War comes to Japan, both 
Humans and the little People face a world they could never 
have imagined. It will take love, bravery, and a rather loyal 
pigeon, to bring their families back together once more...

‘I love this book’ Michael Morpurgo

format: B-format Paperback 198 x 129mm •  Price: £8.99 • ISBN 9781782690948 
publication: January 2018 • extent: 448pp • reading age: 12+

format: B-format Hardback 198 x 129mm •  Price: £12.99 • ISBN 9781782691679 
publication: March 2018 • extent: 500pp • reading age: 10+

format: B-format Paperback Original 198 x 129mm •  Price: £7.99 • ISBN 9781782691518 
publication: March 2018 • extent: 256pp • reading age: 12+

format: B-format Paperback 198 x 129mm •  Price: £7.99 • ISBN 9781782691846 
publication: April 2018 • extent: 192pp • reading age: 9+
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